
Note 

Efectron donor-acceptor properties of urea and its role in charge-Wnsfer 
chromatography 

The ability of urea to form hydrogen bonds is well known. This has been 
attributi to the positive character of the hydrogen atom covalently bonded to ffie 
strongly electron-negative nitrogen atom of the amino group of the urea molecule, 
which might form the so-&M “hydrogen bond” with another electron-dense atom 
(and thus of negative character), such as the oxygen atom of the carbonyl group of a 
neighbowing urea molecule or the hydroxyl group of water. Such an event provokes, 
in aqueous solutions, the dismption of the water structure and is probably the reason 
for its denaturing &ect on proteins and nucleic acid+ .A.lso, the hydrophobic inter- 
actions that contribute to maintaining the secondary and tertiary structme of these 
tnacromofecuIes can be suppressed by urea. As there is no evidence in favour of a 
direct interaction between urea and the hydrocarbon chains of hydrophobic corn- 
pou~d!&~, a model consisting of a “cage-hke” structure of urea moIecuIes around the 
hydrocarbon backbone, preventing its unfavourable contact with the aqueous phase, 
has been proposedz*3. The strength of this strum arises from the hydrogen bonding 
of ffie urea mokcuks within themselves contributing to increase the solubility of 
hydrophobic substances in water. Thus, it appears ‘Lhat both hydrophobic and/or 
hydrogen-bonding molecules are &&ted by the simple ability of mea to form hy- 
drogen bonds. 

X-ray studies have shown that the carbon, nitrogen and oxygen atoms of urea 
lie in a plane.. Its lone pair of electrons are thereby expected to be located above 
and below its molecu!ar plane, as occurs with aromatic structures. Such a con@uration 
may explain the ability of urea to form chelate complexes with metals. Chelate-like 
CompIexes of urea with organic compounds can also oriigirrate from charge-transfer 
interactions, for example between an electron-deficient mokzcnle (acceptor) and the 
electron-rich molecule of mea (donor)s*6_ It has been noticed, for instance, that in the 
interaction ofurea with dyes’, aromatic amino acid9 and the bases of nucleotides~~4, 
a kind of charge-transfer complex is formed. Moreover, the addition of urea to 
adine, phenylxbnine, tryptophan, tyrosine and related compounds in sohttion 
us&y causes some shifts in their spectra where the major adsorption band corn++ 



spends to .sc-s transition3. Hence it is not surprising that urea couId biid dire&y 
to the active site of enzymes where these amiuo acids are often i.nvoivedx5-17. The 
formation of coloured and fiuoresceut c~npounds on @king urea with some di- 
ketones’*, on the other hand, indicates also that some electron transitions may occur 
between them. Thus, urea is able to form charge--transfer cx3mplexes with a number 
of structures and Sect their association by such a mecbanism~~f5. 

As a0 iUustration, the effect of urea on the retention of adeuosine on acriflavin- 
and/or pentack.Ioropkenyl-!&pkadex is skown in Fig. I_ The action of urea in this 
instance, which is discussed in detail elsewhen3t7, has heeu interpreted as being due 
to its electron donor-acceptor properties acting competitively against the tendency 
of adenosine to complex with such s~pport&~‘. 

Another example is given in Table I, which concerns the efFect of different 
compounds on the adsorption of homopuIynucleotides on aerifiaviu-SepharoseZS_ 
Stock solutions containing IO0 &ml of tke different komopolynucleotides (Sigma, St. 
Lctis. MO., USA.) were mixed with 5 ~1 of the corresponding 3H-labelkci nucleotides 
(New En&ud Nuclear, Boston, Mass., USA_)_ All the homopolynucleotides were of 
nolecdar weight above 100,000. A ICI&~1 volume of the corresponding mixture was 
applied to Pasteur-pipette columns containing 200 cc! of acrifiavin-Sepharose 4B gei 
(prepared according to ref_ 27). The buffer for the preparation of the samples and 
equiiibration of the coIumns (IO r&f Tris-HCI, pH 7.6) was mixed with the corre- 
sponding compounds indicated in Table I. After application of the sample, the 
coIumns were Eashed five times the bed volume with the bufher and the total 
radiozttity ou the e!uent was determined by liquid scintillation using Instagel 
(Packard, Downers Grove, ELI., U.S.A.) in au ABACSL40 Intertechuique scintillation 
counter. The vaiues shown correspond to the percentage of material adsorbed with 
respe~3 to the total amount applied. All the experiments were mu in triplicate at 23” 
and ‘he s*rrdard deviation was about 5%. 

As shown in Table I these negatively charged polymers are adsorbed rapidly 
on the positively cbzged zcriBavir&epba~ose at low ionic strength and neutral pH. 
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TABLE E 
EFFECIOF BUFFER COMPOS~ON ON THE ADSOR.FlTON OF HOMOPOLYNUCLEO- 
TiDESONA CFtiFLAWN-SEPHAROSE 4B 

N&l (1 M) 
uza(6M+OMNacl~ 
Vrea(6M+0.4MNaCQ 
Fornmmide @I”/_ v/v f 0 M Nail) 
Focmami& (!?Oo/m v/v f 0.4 M NacI) 

NaN, r,l iw) 

% 
98 
94 
97 
79 
92 
87 
86 
0 

20 
90 
32 
20 
86 
20 
0 

9: 
0 

98 
31 
13 
0 
12 
0 

0 
2.5 

0 
15 
27 
0 
0 

By increasing the salt concentration it is possible to prevent adsorption pf the pyrim- 
idine polynucleotides, whereas the purine polymers still bind strongly to the 
adsorbent. Lf urea is added to the saline btier (10 mM Tris- I-El, pH 7.6, 0.4 M 
sodium chloride), poly(G) adsorption still occurs, but poly(A) adsorption is drasticai!y 
reduced. The adsorption of poly(G) on acriiavin-Sepharose can be prevented only 
by SDS. In other words. poly(G) adsorption on acriflavin-Sepharose cannot be 
abolished by urea at a concentration as high as 6 M. It is therefore suggested that 
the adsorption strength of the different homopolynucleotides on acriflavin-Sepharose 
decmases in the order poly(G) > poly(A) > poly(C) > poly(U). 

There is some evidence in favour of charge-transfer interactions occurring 
between nucleotides and acriflavin ” With polynucleotides, for example, it has been . 
fo-und tbzt the adsorption of poly(A) on acriflavin-Sepbarose is prevented by poly(U), 
provided that the conditions for poly(A)-poIy(U) complexing to occur are adequatf?. 
That is, double-stranded nucleic acids apparently show no significant afkity for 
aeriflavin-Sepharose_ Tbis observation is similar to that made by other workers when 
using nnsubstituted celluloses in the purifkation of poly(A)-containing nucleic 
acidP. In the latter instance, the adsorption mechanism was ascribed to charge- 
transfer interactions between the aromatic groups of the lignin in cellulose and the 
poly(A) segment of the corresponding ribonucleic acid?. Urea is able to disrupt the 
charge-transfer association between @y(A) and either cellulose or acriflavin- 
Sepharose by forming a complex which, in the case of acriflavin, causes some phos- 
phorescence on the dye molecule’. Further evidence for the importance of the electron 
density of compounds forming charge-transfer complexes is shown by the stability 
of dimers of the series HQH- - - OCR2 (where R can be H, CH,, NH2 or F)- As has 
been observed, the z&donating and/or o-withdrawing effects of such substituents 
determine the order of dimer stability: (NH& > HNHz > (CH& > CT& > Hz > 
HF > FL (refs. 6,29). Therefore, urea should form stronger complexes than formam- 
ide with acceptor molecuIes6. 

The ability of ions such as SCN- and CM&- to prevent the adsorption of 
homopolynuckotides on acriflavin-&pharose, on the other hand, also appears to be 
in agreement with their chaotropicity30-36 (increasing chaotropic efiect: SCN > 
CXC2, > u-ma > Cl). Hence, the description proposed by Gutmann in the sense that 



the &ciency of cbaotropic ions to disrupt biomokcular interactioas can be n3ated 
to their strong electron donor+axptor promes is pertinent in this connection. 

Both urea and SCN- are known to favour the solubZiz&on of hydrophobic 
sugstances in aqueous systemsl*“, and therefore their denaturkg action towards 
proteins and n&eic acids hzs been dkussed mainly in terms of disruption of hydro- 
phobic bonds’,-. However, the charge-transfer interactions that may occur v&tin 
the strictures of biomokcuI&’ cannot be ignored. Recently, it has bzen possible to 
show tkt the charge-transfer compking abilities of a variety of mokcuks can be 
exploited for puriication purpose9 .*_ In this way, amino acids and oligonuckutides, 
and also bigher polymers such as proteins zmd poIynucleotideP*39, can be fractiom&d 
by cbarge-~~~ chromatography according to the s&engtb of their complexes witi 
se&ted somatic l&as&+ *_ Desorptio~~ or elution of adsor’oed materials in these 
systems czm often be attained either biospecZcally of by using solutes with structures 
that partly -mbIe those of the specific Ii-d -. Other compounds tbat diEer in 
chemical composition and st~xture v&h xspect to the ligand in question, but show 
simik interactisxg ;tbiEties, can also be used very et%iently as eluents. This seems to 
betheoise\kitburea,fo nnamide and some cbaotropic solutior~P~~_ As shown in 
Fi_g_ 2. tke electronic con&m-ations of these mokcuks are striki&y s&nil=, being 
planar complmds with elec+xon-rich clouds and strong chelating propxties. The 
chzrge-Qznsfer complex.5 that can be form433 with these mokcules are greatly 
tiabilized by &et- resonzxxe energiez9 and thus possess a large capacity to interfere 
in the charge-trausfer complex2tion occurring between other compounds. They may 
also be useful as eiuents in chromato_~phic systems hvolving chuge-transfer wm- 
plex formation_ 

Fii_ 2 Struaulrs cf (a) LIES, (b) formamide, (c) sodium thiocymate ad (6) sodium tide. 

We tank Dr. Tore Kristi~n for fruitful dkussions and Mrs. &a loham- 
son and hfr. G&&x Forsling for help in the preparation of the manuscript, 
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